
 

 
 

 

 

ONWARD – OFFENDERS EMPLOYMENT RESEARCH – MARCH 2019 
 

Methodology: ComRes surveyed 1,200 business decision-makers conducted between 1st and 15th March 2019. 

Data were weighted to be representative of all UK businesses with an annual turnover of £250,000 or more by 

turnover, sector and region. ComRes is a member of the British Polling Council and abides by its rules. 

 

All press releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use.  ComRes requires 48 hours to 

check a press release unless otherwise agreed. 
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TURNOVERNO.EMPLOYEES
£5M-UP TO£100M-£50M-£25M-£15M-£10M-LESS THAN

£25M+£24.9M£4.9M£500M+£499.9M£99.9M£49.9M£24.9M£14.9M£5M-£9.9M£2M-£4.9M£1M-£1.9M£1M250+UP TO 249UP TO 491000+500-999250-499100-24950-9910-491-9TOTAL

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

25032562550676271104111110191184250377823474161971192111382292451200Unweighted base

9020091010*20*25*35*45*65*90*21028042020699469178*56*72*163140*3073841200Weighted base

1837278246761417669012349284192231413504276116334We do not have any ex-

21%19%31%vw20%19%23%20%13%22%19%31%np32%np29%p24%29%28%29%24%18%30%30%25%30%e28%offender employees and

our policy is not to

employ offenders or ex-

offenders

11431722325111318376965451821249162028306459227We do not have any ex-

13%21%w19%17%13%9%13%26%kr20%20%18%25%kr16%22%18%18%12%28%ag28%ag17%21%21%15%19%offender employees and

our type of organisation

means it's not

practicable

17481671646101523455665371951381191734227761231We do not have any ex-

18%24%18%13%30%k15%16%22%24%25%k21%20%16%18%20%20%14%16%24%21%16%25%ag16%19%offender employees but

would probably consider

it (for example

depending on the

offence)

51357**3243614152812645027377222876We do not have any ex-

6%7%6%2%1%10%6%8%5%7%7%5%7%6%6%7%3%12%g4%4%5%7%7%6%offender employees but

would definitely

consider it

3310-*1211254-5114212173116We have employed ex-

4%u2%1%-2%k4%k6%kl2%k1%2%k3%k2%-2%h1%1%3%a2%a2%a1%5%a1%*1%offender(s) but would

not consider employing

ex-offenders again

101828*2356491210714422173415618256We have employed ex-

11%u9%u3%5%9%k12%kl13%kl12%klm6%k10%kl6%k3%2%7%h4%3%9%a5%a6%a9%a4%a6%a1%5%offender(s) and would

probably consider

employing ex-offenders

again (for example

depending on offence)

8101912232547391027176135510737We have employed ex-

8%u5%u2%6%l9%kl9%kl9%kl4%8%kl4%3%1%2%5%3%2%7%a2%4%3%3%3%2%3%offender(s) and would

definitely consider

employing ex-offenders

again

245*-11--4122296*-23-3311We have a specific

2%u2%u1%4%kmop-3%3%--4%klm*1%1%1%1%1%*-2%2%-1%1%1%initiative to employ ex-

offenders

*247-*--1-1453714743*-12224148Other

*1%5%vw-1%--1%-1%2%2%9%lmnopq1%5%j6%j*-1%1%1%1%11%bcdefg4%

152212733455971825833013396186717203165163Don't know

17%11%14%32%lmnopq15%15%14%12%14%8%9%9%20%lmn15%13%14%23%bde10%10%11%14%10%17%14%

429427631012162128457986111753372322620296540131101411NET: Would consider

46%u47%u30%30%49%kl49%kl47%kl46%kl43%k50%klt38%k31%26%36%34%34%33%35%41%a40%a28%43%ac26%34%employing

338346047914182837108164188994773203431357879144176577NET: Would not consider

37%42%51%vw37%35%36%39%41%43%41%52%s58%knopqr45%48%48%46%44%55%48%48%56%47%46%48%employing

st

23366214711810182519183189481551125173513121NET: Have ex-offender

26%u18%u7%15%k20%kl27%klm30%klmo18%kl15%kl20%kl12%k7%4%15%hi9%7%19%a9%15%a15%a12%a11%a3%10%employees
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BUSINESS OPINION OMNIBUS - MARCH 2019 -
Offenders Employment

Fieldwork dates: 1st to 15th March 2019
Absolutes/col percents

Table 1

Q.1 Thinking about employing offenders and ex-offenders, which of the following best describes your company's view/policy?

Base:All respondents

Data gathered via the BVA BDRC Business Opinion Omnibus
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g - h/i/j - k/l/m/n/o/p/q/r/s/t - u/v/w
* small base



TURNOVERNO.EMPLOYEES
£5M-UP TO£100M-£50M-£25M-£15M-£10M-LESS THAN

£25M+£24.9M£4.9M£500M+£499.9M£99.9M£49.9M£24.9M£14.9M£5M-£9.9M£2M-£4.9M£1M-£1.9M£1M250+UP TO 249UP TO 491000+500-999250-499100-24950-9910-491-9TOTAL

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

9020091010*20*25*35*45*65*90*21028042020699469178*56*72*163140*3073841200Weighted base

521416755131420314664162231282143725504454553119102240265868NET: Do not have ex-

58%71%w74%w53%63%57%56%69%71%71%t77%kqrt82%knopqr67%69%73%73%58%80%g74%g73%g72%g78%g69%72%offender employees

st
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BUSINESS OPINION OMNIBUS - MARCH 2019 -
Offenders Employment

Fieldwork dates: 1st to 15th March 2019
Absolutes/col percents

Table 1

Q.1 Thinking about employing offenders and ex-offenders, which of the following best describes your company's view/policy?

Base:All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g - h/i/j - k/l/m/n/o/p/q/r/s/t - u/v/w
* small base



BROAD REGIONREGION
SOUTHMIDLANDSNORTHNISCOTSWSELONDONE ENGLANDWALESE MIDSW MIDSY&HNWNETOTAL

(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

48528443154941001421459884100100100100831200Unweighted base

65121733228*73*112*195*224*120*44*78*95*89*112*30*1200Weighted base

182609272439565037111831252412334We do not have any ex-

28%28%28%26%33%34%29%22%31%25%24%33%28%21%40%beh28%offender employees and

our policy is not to

employ offenders or ex-

offenders

1214660416123356208181919166227We do not have any ex-

19%21%18%14%22%11%17%25%j17%19%23%20%21%14%20%19%offender employees and

our type of organisation

means it's not

practicable

1234564610203544237221516293231We do not have any ex-

19%21%19%21%14%18%18%20%20%17%28%ak16%18%26%a10%19%offender employees but

would probably consider

it (for example

depending on the

offence)

4111242781811434467276We do not have any ex-

6%5%7%6%10%7%9%5%3%6%5%5%7%6%6%6%offender employees but

would definitely

consider it

7*9*11-43*-*35-16We have employed ex-

1%*3%n1%1%1%-2%2%*-*3%4%i-1%offender(s) but would

not consider employing

ex-offenders again

30818256612714346156We have employed ex-

5%4%5%6%7%5%3%5%5%3%5%3%4%5%5%5%offender(s) and would

probably consider

employing ex-offenders

again (for example

depending on offence)

20711-2774233126137We have employed ex-

3%3%3%-3%6%3%2%1%7%3%1%2%5%4%3%offender(s) and would

definitely consider

employing ex-offenders

again

831---313-*21--11We have a specific

1%1%*---2%1%3%-*2%1%--1%initiative to employ ex-

offenders

20101844566344225348Other

3%5%5%14%cdghi5%4%3%3%3%8%6%2%2%5%9%h4%

10026373315313618641613152163Don't know

15%12%11%12%5%13%16%ek16%ek15%15%ek5%17%ek15%13%7%14%

221741179254169733915332628477411NET: Would consider

34%34%35%34%34%36%35%32%32%33%42%a28%32%42%a24%34%employing

3101071601141528911060193751464418577NET: Would not consider

48%49%48%41%56%46%46%49%50%44%47%53%51%40%60%b48%employing

65183828141622145779163121NET: Have ex-offender

10%8%11%7%11%12%8%10%12%10%8%7%10%14%9%10%employees

46616223919577914216184296370657523868NET: Do not have ex-

72%75%72%67%79%70%73%72%70%67%81%73%73%67%75%72%offender employees
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BUSINESS OPINION OMNIBUS - MARCH 2019 -
Offenders Employment

Fieldwork dates: 1st to 15th March 2019
Absolutes/col percents

Table 1

Q.1 Thinking about employing offenders and ex-offenders, which of the following best describes your company's view/policy?

Base:All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l - m/n/o
* small base



BROAD INDUSTRY
CONS-MANU-

SERVICESRETAILTRUCTIONFACTURINGTOTAL

(d)(c)(b)(a)

5872851371911200Unweighted base

705187212*961200Weighted base

187487227334We do not have any ex-

27%26%34%28%28%offender employees and

our policy is not to

employ offenders or ex-

offenders

152313212227We do not have any ex-

22%a16%15%12%19%offender employees and

our type of organisation

means it's not

practicable

124413631231We do not have any ex-

18%22%17%32%bcd19%offender employees but

would probably consider

it (for example

depending on the

offence)

401120576We do not have any ex-

6%6%9%5%6%offender employees but

would definitely

consider it

944*16We have employed ex-

1%2%2%*1%offender(s) but would

not consider employing

ex-offenders again

28128856We have employed ex-

4%7%4%9%d5%offender(s) and would

probably consider

employing ex-offenders

again (for example

depending on offence)

14912237We have employed ex-

2%5%6%d2%3%offender(s) and would

definitely consider

employing ex-offenders

again

731*11We have a specific

1%1%**1%initiative to employ ex-

offenders

3736248Other

5%c2%3%2%4%

10726228163Don't know

15%14%10%8%14%

212767647411NET: Would consider

30%40%d36%49%d34%employing

3488210739577NET: Would not consider

49%44%51%41%48%employing

57272511121NET: Have ex-offender

8%15%d12%12%10%employees

50313115974868NET: Do not have ex-

71%70%75%78%72%offender employees
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BUSINESS OPINION OMNIBUS - MARCH 2019 -
Offenders Employment

Fieldwork dates: 1st to 15th March 2019
Absolutes/col percents

Table 1

Q.1 Thinking about employing offenders and ex-offenders, which of the following best describes your company's view/policy?

Base:All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d
* small base



BUSINESS SECTOR
ARTS/EDUC/FIN/PROP/HOSP-

LEISURE/HEALTH/BUSITALITYCONS-MANU-

OTHERPUBLICSERVICES& LEISURECOMMSTRANSPORTRETAILWHOLESALETRUCTIONFACTURINGTOTAL

(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

261170123334189111441371911200Unweighted base

348170132*55**28**50*79*30**212*961200Weighted base

92483898112637227334We do not have any ex-

26%28%29%17%29%22%32%11%34%28%28%offender employees and

our policy is not to

employ offenders or ex-

offenders

59353721591423212227We do not have any ex-

17%21%28%abj38%19%19%17%8%15%12%19%offender employees and

our type of organisation

means it's not

practicable

633615108913113631231We do not have any ex-

18%21%11%18%29%18%16%37%17%32%bdehj19%offender employees but

would probably consider

it (for example

depending on the

offence)

191561135220576We do not have any ex-

5%9%5%1%5%6%6%7%9%5%6%offender employees but

would definitely

consider it

522---314*16We have employed ex-

2%1%1%---4%2%2%*1%offender(s) but would

not consider employing

ex-offenders again

1277224528856We have employed ex-

3%4%5%4%6%9%6%6%4%9%j5%offender(s) and would

probably consider

employing ex-offenders

again (for example

depending on offence)

8122131312237We have employed ex-

2%1%2%4%4%7%i1%10%6%2%3%offender(s) and would

definitely consider

employing ex-offenders

again

4-211-2-1*11We have a specific

1%-2%2%4%-2%-**1%initiative to employ ex-

offenders

25453-12*6248Other

7%2%4%5%-2%2%1%3%2%4%

612217729105228163Don't know

18%a13%13%13%6%18%13%18%10%8%14%

105593316132025187647411NET: Would consider

30%35%25%28%47%40%31%60%36%49%dhij34%employing

156857730142042610739577NET: Would not consider

45%50%58%aej54%48%41%53%21%51%41%48%employing

2910135481052511121NET: Have ex-offender

8%6%10%9%13%16%i13%18%12%12%10%employees
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BUSINESS OPINION OMNIBUS - MARCH 2019 -
Offenders Employment

Fieldwork dates: 1st to 15th March 2019
Absolutes/col percents

Table 1

Q.1 Thinking about employing offenders and ex-offenders, which of the following best describes your company's view/policy?

Base:All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



BUSINESS SECTOR
ARTS/EDUC/FIN/PROP/HOSP-

LEISURE/HEALTH/BUSITALITYCONS-MANU-

OTHERPUBLICSERVICES& LEISURECOMMSTRANSPORTRETAILWHOLESALETRUCTIONFACTURINGTOTAL

(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

348170132*55**28**50*79*30**212*961200Weighted base

23213497412332571815974868NET: Do not have ex-

67%79%j73%73%81%65%72%62%75%78%j72%offender employees
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BUSINESS OPINION OMNIBUS - MARCH 2019 -
Offenders Employment

Fieldwork dates: 1st to 15th March 2019
Absolutes/col percents

Table 1

Q.1 Thinking about employing offenders and ex-offenders, which of the following best describes your company's view/policy?

Base:All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



TURNOVERNO.EMPLOYEES
£5M-UP TO£100M-£50M-£25M-£15M-£10M-LESS THAN

£25M+£24.9M£4.9M£500M+£499.9M£99.9M£49.9M£24.9M£14.9M£5M-£9.9M£2M-£4.9M£1M-£1.9M£1M250+UP TO 249UP TO 491000+500-999250-499100-24950-9910-491-9TOTAL

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

25032562550676271104111110191184250377823474161971192111382292451200Unweighted base

9020091010*20*25*35*45*65*90*21028042020699469178*56*72*163140*3073841200Weighted base

1226103123777132942322711475711928113837141If the Government

14%13%11%5%12%11%19%k16%k10%14%14%15%k8%13%11%11%10%19%ac12%17%a8%12%10%12%offered a National

Insurance Contribution

tax break on ex-

offenders' salary costs,

worth up to £1,400 per

year

142995232899112434372511274831425133736137If there was active

16%14%10%18%13%8%22%k19%k14%12%11%12%9%12%11%11%10%6%20%af15%10%12%9%11%support for both your

business and the ex-

offender to ensure they

were well-supported

during the transition

from prison into the

community

152376126647121840183084391311622232118113If your business were

16%u11%8%13%k9%24%kmop16%k9%10%k14%k9%14%k4%14%hi8%6%16%ab19%ab9%13%a16%ab7%5%9%seen as a socially

responsible employer by

joining a 'Second

Chances' scheme with

other businesses

111980*236568311139218962651016123032111If the Government

12%10%9%5%10%11%l16%l11%l9%9%15%l4%9%10%9%9%8%9%14%10%8%10%8%9%allowed your business to

pay for ex-offenders'

training using money

from the apprenticeship

levy

51984*12139812314121875494817162430108If your business was

5%10%9%4%6%9%2%6%14%mq8%6%11%10%10%9%8%11%7%11%10%12%8%8%9%able to work with the

offender while they were

in prison to prepare

them for work at your

business on their

release

82178124149924292421875275822122824107Government initiative to

9%11%9%11%11%15%kq3%9%13%k10%11%k11%6%10%9%8%10%9%11%14%a9%9%6%9%include convictions as a

part of 'blind

recruitment' (removing

identification details

from candidates' CV of

applications)

in the early stages of

recruitment, except for

sensitive roles

-15----1-*--5-65---1*326Other

-1%1%----1%lm-*--1%-1%1%---**1%**

15423322535811246386183373532841312122544109175390Not applicable -

17%21%37%vw24%23%13%14%17%16%27%30%opqr31%opqr44%lmnopq18%36%j41%j16%22%17%15%31%deg36%deg46%cdefg32%initiatives would make

rstno/little difference

101958232358510741246347155588163187Don't know

11%u10%6%21%klmn15%lm7%8%l12%lm13%lm6%5%3%10%l12%hi6%7%19%abcde8%7%5%5%5%8%7%
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BUSINESS OPINION OMNIBUS - MARCH 2019 -
Offenders Employment

Fieldwork dates: 1st to 15th March 2019
Absolutes/col percents

Table 2

Q.2 1st choice - What type of initiatives, if any, would most likely encourage you to employ people leaving prison or those with previous criminal convictions?

Base:All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g - h/i/j - k/l/m/n/o/p/q/r/s/t - u/v/w
* small base



BROAD REGIONREGION
SOUTHMIDLANDSNORTHNISCOTSWSELONDONE ENGLANDWALESE MIDSW MIDSY&HNWNETOTAL

(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

48528443154941001421459884100100100100831200Unweighted base

65121733228*73*112*195*224*120*44*78*95*89*112*30*1200Weighted base

75204649830241356915144141If the Government

12%9%14%16%12%7%15%11%11%10%8%10%17%12%12%12%offered a National

Insurance Contribution

tax break on ex-

offenders' salary costs,

worth up to £1,400 per

year

7128383913281515417710124137If there was active

11%13%12%12%12%11%15%7%12%10%21%dh7%11%11%12%11%support for both your

business and the ex-

offender to ensure they

were well-supported

during the transition

from prison into the

community

622229541217181435141281113If your business were

10%10%9%17%a6%11%9%8%12%6%6%15%a13%7%3%9%seen as a socially

responsible employer by

joining a 'Second

Chances' scheme with

other businesses

6016341871723144581492111If the Government

9%8%10%3%10%6%9%10%11%9%6%8%16%8%7%9%allowed your business to

pay for ex-offenders'

training using money

from the apprenticeship

levy

65261726111430104814432108If your business was

10%m12%m5%6%8%10%7%13%b9%8%11%15%bc4%3%6%9%able to work with the

offender while they were

in prison to prepare

them for work at your

business on their

release

7082918914407225983107Government initiative to

11%n4%9%n5%11%e8%7%18%defgi6%4%2%5%10%7%10%e9%include convictions as a

part of 'blind

recruitment' (removing

identification details

from candidates' CV of

applications)

in the early stages of

recruitment, except for

sensitive roles

123---1---2--3-6Other

*1%1%---*---3%h--2%-*

1938411392745575239193034214213390Not applicable -

30%39%o34%33%37%40%ch29%23%33%44%chi39%h36%24%38%h44%ch32%initiatives would make

no/little difference

54102333716228434413287Don't know

8%5%7%9%4%7%8%10%7%8%4%4%4%11%5%7%
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BUSINESS OPINION OMNIBUS - MARCH 2019 -
Offenders Employment

Fieldwork dates: 1st to 15th March 2019
Absolutes/col percents

Table 2

Q.2 1st choice - What type of initiatives, if any, would most likely encourage you to employ people leaving prison or those with previous criminal convictions?

Base:All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l - m/n/o
* small base



BROAD INDUSTRY
CONS-MANU-

SERVICESRETAILTRUCTIONFACTURINGTOTAL

(d)(c)(b)(a)

5872851371911200Unweighted base

705187212*961200Weighted base

65273019141If the Government

9%15%14%19%d12%offered a National

Insurance Contribution

tax break on ex-

offenders' salary costs,

worth up to £1,400 per

year

75232415137If there was active

11%12%11%15%11%support for both your

business and the ex-

offender to ensure they

were well-supported

during the transition

from prison into the

community

54252014113If your business were

8%14%d9%14%d9%seen as a socially

responsible employer by

joining a 'Second

Chances' scheme with

other businesses

6322188111If the Government

9%12%8%8%9%allowed your business to

pay for ex-offenders'

training using money

from the apprenticeship

levy

5617305108If your business was

8%9%14%a5%9%able to work with the

offender while they were

in prison to prepare

them for work at your

business on their

release

57182211107Government initiative to

8%10%10%11%9%include convictions as a

part of 'blind

recruitment' (removing

identification details

from candidates' CV of

applications)

in the early stages of

recruitment, except for

sensitive roles

3-2*6Other

*-1%**

279365520390Not applicable -

40%abc19%26%21%32%initiatives would make

no/little difference

521812587Don't know

7%10%6%5%7%
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BUSINESS OPINION OMNIBUS - MARCH 2019 -
Offenders Employment

Fieldwork dates: 1st to 15th March 2019
Absolutes/col percents

Table 2

Q.2 1st choice - What type of initiatives, if any, would most likely encourage you to employ people leaving prison or those with previous criminal convictions?

Base:All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d
* small base



BUSINESS SECTOR
ARTS/EDUC/FIN/PROP/HOSP-

LEISURE/HEALTH/BUSITALITYCONS-MANU-

OTHERPUBLICSERVICES& LEISURECOMMSTRANSPORTRETAILWHOLESALETRUCTIONFACTURINGTOTAL

(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

261170123334189111441371911200Unweighted base

348170132*55**28**50*79*30**212*961200Weighted base

3210185531543019141If the Government

9%6%14%8%16%7%19%ij14%14%i19%eij12%offered a National

Insurance Contribution

tax break on ex-

offenders' salary costs,

worth up to £1,400 per

year

401817-27762415137If there was active

12%11%13%-7%14%9%21%11%15%11%support for both your

business and the ex-

offender to ensure they

were well-supported

during the transition

from prison into the

community

25168586932014113If your business were

7%9%6%10%27%12%12%9%9%14%hj9%seen as a socially

responsible employer by

joining a 'Second

Chances' scheme with

other businesses

19191695782188111If the Government

6%11%12%17%16%15%j10%5%8%8%9%allowed your business to

pay for ex-offenders'

training using money

from the apprenticeship

levy

2126443572305108If your business was

6%15%ahj3%8%11%9%9%7%14%ahj5%9%able to work with the

offender while they were

in prison to prepare

them for work at your

business on their

release

3974644832211107Government initiative to

11%hi4%3%10%13%8%10%11%10%11%hi9%include convictions as a

part of 'blind

recruitment' (removing

identification details

from candidates' CV of

applications)

in the early stages of

recruitment, except for

sensitive roles

-31-----2*6Other

-2%*-----1%**

1406456192131835520390Not applicable -

40%abde37%ad43%abde35%8%26%23%12%26%21%32%initiatives would make

no/little difference

31877156612587Don't know

9%5%5%12%2%10%8%21%6%5%7%
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BUSINESS OPINION OMNIBUS - MARCH 2019 -
Offenders Employment

Fieldwork dates: 1st to 15th March 2019
Absolutes/col percents

Table 2

Q.2 1st choice - What type of initiatives, if any, would most likely encourage you to employ people leaving prison or those with previous criminal convictions?

Base:All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



TURNOVERNO.EMPLOYEES
£5M-UP TO£100M-£50M-£25M-£15M-£10M-LESS THAN

£25M+£24.9M£4.9M£500M+£499.9M£99.9M£49.9M£24.9M£14.9M£5M-£9.9M£2M-£4.9M£1M-£1.9M£1M250+UP TO 249UP TO 491000+500-999250-499100-24950-9910-491-9TOTAL

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

25032562550676271104111110191184250377823474161971192111382292451200Unweighted base

9020091010*20*25*35*45*65*90*21028042020699469178*56*72*163140*3073841200Weighted base

12241101326510925444029116791181022155228145If the Government

13%12%12%9%16%7%17%10%16%10%12%16%10%14%12%11%15%a13%14%13%11%17%a7%12%offered a National

Insurance Contribution

tax break on ex-

offenders' salary costs,

worth up to £1,400 per

year

11249612443714283137251066798717223334131If there was active

13%12%11%13%8%16%13%6%11%16%13%11%9%12%11%10%12%15%10%11%16%11%9%11%support for both your

business and the ex-

offender to ensure they

were well-supported

during the transition

from prison into the

community

93191*23351015173242241065978826212336130If the Government

10%15%u10%1%10%13%9%12%15%t17%mt8%12%10%12%11%9%9%15%11%16%b15%8%9%11%allowed your business to

pay for ex-offenders'

training using money

from the apprenticeship

levy

131979*34675727213121906482112423430111If your business were

14%u10%9%4%15%15%16%k17%kl8%8%13%7%7%10%9%9%11%c3%15%cf15%acf2%11%c8%c9%seen as a socially

responsible employer by

joining a 'Second

Chances' scheme with

other businesses

11247021356810222623248140661219221525105If your business was

12%12%u8%17%k7%11%13%k12%k13%k11%10%9%5%12%h8%6%8%10%17%ab12%b16%ab5%6%9%able to work with the

offender while they were

in prison to prepare

them for work at your

business on their

release

917711143655183320227548887226252397Government initiative to

11%8%8%11%6%16%kn9%14%k8%6%9%12%k5%11%8%7%11%14%c9%13%ac4%8%6%8%include convictions as a

part of 'blind

recruitment' (removing

identification details

from candidates' CV of

applications)

in the early stages of

recruitment, except for

sensitive roles

*-3--*------3*33*-----33Other

*-*--1%lm------1%****-----1%*

15423322535811246386183373532841312122544109175390Not applicable -

17%21%37%vw24%23%13%14%17%16%27%30%opqr31%opqr44%lmnopq18%36%j41%j16%22%17%15%31%deg36%deg46%cdefg32%initiatives would make

rstno/little difference

101958232358510741246347155588163187Don't know

11%u10%6%21%klmn15%lm7%8%l12%lm13%lm6%5%3%10%l12%hi6%7%19%abcde8%7%5%5%5%8%7%
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BUSINESS OPINION OMNIBUS - MARCH 2019 -
Offenders Employment

Fieldwork dates: 1st to 15th March 2019
Absolutes/col percents

Table 3

Q.2 2nd choice - What type of initiatives, if any, would most likely encourage you to employ people leaving prison or those with previous criminal convictions?

Base:All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g - h/i/j - k/l/m/n/o/p/q/r/s/t - u/v/w
* small base



BROAD REGIONREGION
SOUTHMIDLANDSNORTHNISCOTSWSELONDONE ENGLANDWALESE MIDSW MIDSY&HNWNETOTAL

(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

48528443154941001421459884100100100100831200Unweighted base

65121733228*73*112*195*224*120*44*78*95*89*112*30*1200Weighted base

7520503141320301131162391145If the Government

12%9%15%10%19%abd12%10%14%9%7%14%6%26%abdfghi8%5%12%offered a National

jInsurance Contribution

tax break on ex-

offenders' salary costs,

worth up to £1,400 per

year

781736381424261555610104131If there was active

12%8%11%11%11%12%12%12%12%12%7%7%11%9%14%11%support for both your

business and the ex-

offender to ensure they

were well-supported

during the transition

from prison into the

community

6928345710232214211141084130If the Government

11%13%10%18%f10%9%12%10%12%4%15%15%11%7%12%11%allowed your business to

pay for ex-offenders'

training using money

from the apprenticeship

levy

612031161016261045107152111If your business were

9%9%9%2%8%9%8%11%8%9%7%11%8%13%8%9%seen as a socially

responsible employer by

joining a 'Second

Chances' scheme with

other businesses

6317262572123126567111105If your business was

10%8%8%6%7%6%11%10%10%14%6%6%8%9%5%9%able to work with the

offender while they were

in prison to prepare

them for work at your

business on their

release

55222033618238171584297Government initiative to

8%10%6%11%f4%6%9%10%7%2%9%16%bfk9%4%7%8%include convictions as a

part of 'blind

recruitment' (removing

identification details

from candidates' CV of

applications)

in the early stages of

recruitment, except for

sensitive roles

3-------3------3Other

*-------2%------*

1938411392745575239193034214213390Not applicable -

30%39%o34%33%37%40%ch29%23%33%44%chi39%h36%24%38%h44%ch32%initiatives would make

no/little difference

54102333716228434413287Don't know

8%5%7%9%4%7%8%10%7%8%4%4%4%11%5%7%
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BUSINESS OPINION OMNIBUS - MARCH 2019 -
Offenders Employment

Fieldwork dates: 1st to 15th March 2019
Absolutes/col percents

Table 3

Q.2 2nd choice - What type of initiatives, if any, would most likely encourage you to employ people leaving prison or those with previous criminal convictions?

Base:All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l - m/n/o
* small base



BROAD INDUSTRY
CONS-MANU-

SERVICESRETAILTRUCTIONFACTURINGTOTAL

(d)(c)(b)(a)

5872851371911200Unweighted base

705187212*961200Weighted base

74302714145If the Government

10%16%13%15%12%offered a National

Insurance Contribution

tax break on ex-

offenders' salary costs,

worth up to £1,400 per

year

74182515131If there was active

10%10%12%15%11%support for both your

business and the ex-

offender to ensure they

were well-supported

during the transition

from prison into the

community

55283413130If the Government

8%15%d16%d13%d11%allowed your business to

pay for ex-offenders'

training using money

from the apprenticeship

levy

5917279111If your business were

8%9%13%9%9%seen as a socially

responsible employer by

joining a 'Second

Chances' scheme with

other businesses

60161810105If your business was

9%9%9%11%9%able to work with the

offender while they were

in prison to prepare

them for work at your

business on their

release

5023141097Government initiative to

7%12%d7%11%8%include convictions as a

part of 'blind

recruitment' (removing

identification details

from candidates' CV of

applications)

in the early stages of

recruitment, except for

sensitive roles

3--*3Other

*--**

279365520390Not applicable -

40%abc19%26%21%32%initiatives would make

no/little difference

521812587Don't know

7%10%6%5%7%
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BUSINESS OPINION OMNIBUS - MARCH 2019 -
Offenders Employment

Fieldwork dates: 1st to 15th March 2019
Absolutes/col percents

Table 3

Q.2 2nd choice - What type of initiatives, if any, would most likely encourage you to employ people leaving prison or those with previous criminal convictions?

Base:All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d
* small base



BUSINESS SECTOR
ARTS/EDUC/FIN/PROP/HOSP-

LEISURE/HEALTH/BUSITALITYCONS-MANU-

OTHERPUBLICSERVICES& LEISURECOMMSTRANSPORTRETAILWHOLESALETRUCTIONFACTURINGTOTAL

(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

261170123334189111441371911200Unweighted base

348170132*55**28**50*79*30**212*961200Weighted base

412175811832714145If the Government

12%12%6%9%28%23%dhj10%11%13%15%h12%offered a National

Insurance Contribution

tax break on ex-

offenders' salary costs,

worth up to £1,400 per

year

30191510241022515131If there was active

9%11%11%17%8%8%12%6%12%15%11%support for both your

business and the ex-

offender to ensure they

were well-supported

during the transition

from prison into the

community

222210157963413130If the Government

6%13%7%3%19%15%j11%21%16%j13%j11%allowed your business to

pay for ex-offenders'

training using money

from the apprenticeship

levy

27171223373279111If your business were

8%10%9%4%12%6%9%11%13%9%9%seen as a socially

responsible employer by

joining a 'Second

Chances' scheme with

other businesses

34712633831810105If your business was

10%4%9%11%10%6%10%9%9%11%i9%able to work with the

offender while they were

in prison to prepare

them for work at your

business on their

release

211212543143141097Government initiative to

6%7%9%9%13%6%17%bij9%7%11%8%include convictions as a

part of 'blind

recruitment' (removing

identification details

from candidates' CV of

applications)

in the early stages of

recruitment, except for

sensitive roles

3--------*3Other

1%--------**

1406456192131835520390Not applicable -

40%abde37%ad43%abde35%8%26%23%12%26%21%32%initiatives would make

no/little difference

31877156612587Don't know

9%5%5%12%2%10%8%21%6%5%7%
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BUSINESS OPINION OMNIBUS - MARCH 2019 -
Offenders Employment

Fieldwork dates: 1st to 15th March 2019
Absolutes/col percents

Table 3

Q.2 2nd choice - What type of initiatives, if any, would most likely encourage you to employ people leaving prison or those with previous criminal convictions?

Base:All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



TURNOVERNO.EMPLOYEES
£5M-UP TO£100M-£50M-£25M-£15M-£10M-LESS THAN

£25M+£24.9M£4.9M£500M+£499.9M£99.9M£49.9M£24.9M£14.9M£5M-£9.9M£2M-£4.9M£1M-£1.9M£1M250+UP TO 249UP TO 491000+500-999250-499100-24950-9910-491-9TOTAL

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

25032562550676271104111110191184250377823474161971192111382292451200Unweighted base

9020091010*20*25*35*45*65*90*21028042020699469178*56*72*163140*3073841200Weighted base

1024104135238141932532411481681018154239138If your business were

11%12%11%5%15%20%mpq5%6%12%15%9%11%13%12%12%12%8%14%14%11%11%14%10%12%seen as a socially

responsible employer by

joining a 'Second

Chances' scheme with

other businesses

112597*155781024403331102571151526192532133If the Government

13%12%11%2%7%19%kt14%16%kt12%11%11%14%kt8%15%h10%8%15%8%20%ab16%ab14%8%8%11%offered a National

Insurance Contribution

tax break on ex-

offenders' salary costs,

worth up to £1,400 per

year

122787124698927332626100691251017144029126If there was active

14%13%10%5%12%14%17%k20%kt13%10%13%k12%6%13%10%10%15%a8%14%11%10%13%8%11%support for both your

business and the ex-

offender to ensure they

were well-supported

during the transition

from prison into the

community

1324851228511824352624985287933122329122If the Government

14%12%9%13%10%8%22%kmnr11%16%k9%11%13%k6%12%10%8%10%13%13%20%abcg9%7%8%10%allowed your business to

pay for ex-offenders'

training using money

from the apprenticeship

levy

9177511342692030251587566532472729102If your business was

11%8%8%15%kp4%12%12%5%9%10%10%11%6%7%9%8%8%10%5%14%ace5%9%8%8%able to work with the

offender while they were

in prison to prepare

them for work at your

business on their

release

9217213236411231632257745710711212520101Government initiative to

10%11%8%15%l13%7%8%13%l7%12%11%6%8%12%hi8%7%9%18%abd10%7%15%a8%5%8%include convictions as a

part of 'blind

recruitment' (removing

identification details

from candidates' CV of

applications)

in the early stages of

recruitment, except for

sensitive roles

-1------1-----1----1---1Other

-*------1%-----*----*---*

15423322535811246386183373532841312122544109175390Not applicable -

17%21%37%vw24%23%13%14%17%16%27%30%opqr31%opqr44%lmnopq18%36%j41%j16%22%17%15%31%deg36%deg46%cdefg32%initiatives would make

rstno/little difference

101958232358510741246347155588163187Don't know

11%u10%6%21%klmn15%lm7%8%l12%lm13%lm6%5%3%10%l12%hi6%7%19%abcde8%7%5%5%5%8%7%
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BUSINESS OPINION OMNIBUS - MARCH 2019 -
Offenders Employment

Fieldwork dates: 1st to 15th March 2019
Absolutes/col percents

Table 4

Q.2 3rd choice - What type of initiatives, if any, would most likely encourage you to employ people leaving prison or those with previous criminal convictions?

Base:All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g - h/i/j - k/l/m/n/o/p/q/r/s/t - u/v/w
* small base



BROAD REGIONREGION
SOUTHMIDLANDSNORTHNISCOTSWSELONDONE ENGLANDWALESE MIDSW MIDSY&HNWNETOTAL

(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

48528443154941001421459884100100100100831200Unweighted base

65121733228*73*112*195*224*120*44*78*95*89*112*30*1200Weighted base

81183927931261458514133138If your business were

12%8%12%6%10%8%16%d12%12%11%10%6%16%d11%10%12%seen as a socially

responsible employer by

joining a 'Second

Chances' scheme with

other businesses

68283741010291416410148133133If the Government

10%13%11%13%14%9%15%6%13%8%13%15%h8%11%11%11%offered a National

Insurance Contribution

tax break on ex-

offenders' salary costs,

worth up to £1,400 per

year

66213951281138945121292126If there was active

10%10%12%20%eij16%i7%5%17%i8%9%6%12%13%8%7%11%support for both your

business and the ex-

offender to ensure they

were well-supported

during the transition

from prison into the

community

6528291813162213411147112122If the Government

10%13%9%2%10%12%8%10%11%9%14%14%8%10%7%10%allowed your business to

pay for ex-offenders'

training using money

from the apprenticeship

levy

6910222313291973341242102If your business was

11%n5%7%7%4%12%15%bdek9%6%7%4%4%13%b3%7%8%able to work with the

offender while they were

in prison to prepare

them for work at your

business on their

release

551730346531132881193101Government initiative to

8%8%9%10%i6%6%3%14%i11%i4%10%i8%13%i8%9%i8%include convictions as a

part of 'blind

recruitment' (removing

identification details

from candidates' CV of

applications)

in the early stages of

recruitment, except for

sensitive roles

1-----1--------1Other

*-----*--------*

1938411392745575239193034214213390Not applicable -

30%39%o34%33%37%40%ch29%23%33%44%chi39%h36%24%38%h44%ch32%initiatives would make

no/little difference

54102333716228434413287Don't know

8%5%7%9%4%7%8%10%7%8%4%4%4%11%5%7%
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Offenders Employment

Fieldwork dates: 1st to 15th March 2019
Absolutes/col percents

Table 4

Q.2 3rd choice - What type of initiatives, if any, would most likely encourage you to employ people leaving prison or those with previous criminal convictions?

Base:All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l - m/n/o
* small base



BROAD INDUSTRY
CONS-MANU-

SERVICESRETAILTRUCTIONFACTURINGTOTAL

(d)(c)(b)(a)

5872851371911200Unweighted base

705187212*961200Weighted base

69372011138If your business were

10%20%bd9%12%12%seen as a socially

responsible employer by

joining a 'Second

Chances' scheme with

other businesses

72163311133If the Government

10%9%16%12%11%offered a National

Insurance Contribution

tax break on ex-

offenders' salary costs,

worth up to £1,400 per

year

64272313126If there was active

9%14%d11%13%11%support for both your

business and the ex-

offender to ensure they

were well-supported

during the transition

from prison into the

community

62162618122If the Government

9%8%12%19%cd10%allowed your business to

pay for ex-offenders'

training using money

from the apprenticeship

levy

4919268102If your business was

7%10%12%8%8%able to work with the

offender while they were

in prison to prepare

them for work at your

business on their

release

58171610101Government initiative to

8%9%8%11%8%include convictions as a

part of 'blind

recruitment' (removing

identification details

from candidates' CV of

applications)

in the early stages of

recruitment, except for

sensitive roles

-1--1Other

-*--*

279365520390Not applicable -

40%abc19%26%21%32%initiatives would make

no/little difference

521812587Don't know

7%10%6%5%7%
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Offenders Employment

Fieldwork dates: 1st to 15th March 2019
Absolutes/col percents

Table 4

Q.2 3rd choice - What type of initiatives, if any, would most likely encourage you to employ people leaving prison or those with previous criminal convictions?

Base:All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d
* small base



BUSINESS SECTOR
ARTS/EDUC/FIN/PROP/HOSP-

LEISURE/HEALTH/BUSITALITYCONS-MANU-

OTHERPUBLICSERVICES& LEISURECOMMSTRANSPORTRETAILWHOLESALETRUCTIONFACTURINGTOTAL

(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

261170123334189111441371911200Unweighted base

348170132*55**28**50*79*30**212*961200Weighted base

321312135111662011138If your business were

9%8%9%23%18%21%bhij20%bhij19%9%12%12%seen as a socially

responsible employer by

joining a 'Second

Chances' scheme with

other businesses

362011425723311133If the Government

10%12%8%8%6%10%9%8%16%12%11%offered a National

Insurance Contribution

tax break on ex-

offenders' salary costs,

worth up to £1,400 per

year

3416104751222313126If there was active

10%9%8%7%26%10%16%8%11%13%11%support for both your

business and the ex-

offender to ensure they

were well-supported

during the transition

from prison into the

community

35147643542618122If the Government

10%8%5%10%14%5%7%12%12%19%dehij10%allowed your business to

pay for ex-offenders'

training using money

from the apprenticeship

levy

23121134482268102If your business was

7%7%8%5%16%7%11%8%12%8%8%able to work with the

offender while they were

in prison to prepare

them for work at your

business on their

release

172318-35531610101Government initiative to

5%14%j14%j-12%11%6%11%8%11%j8%include convictions as a

part of 'blind

recruitment' (removing

identification details

from candidates' CV of

applications)

in the early stages of

recruitment, except for

sensitive roles

------1---1Other

------1%---*

1406456192131835520390Not applicable -

40%abde37%ad43%abde35%8%26%23%12%26%21%32%initiatives would make

no/little difference

31877156612587Don't know

9%5%5%12%2%10%8%21%6%5%7%
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Table 4

Q.2 3rd choice - What type of initiatives, if any, would most likely encourage you to employ people leaving prison or those with previous criminal convictions?

Base:All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



TURNOVERNO.EMPLOYEES
£5M-UP TO£100M-£50M-£25M-£15M-£10M-LESS THAN

£25M+£24.9M£4.9M£500M+£499.9M£99.9M£49.9M£24.9M£14.9M£5M-£9.9M£2M-£4.9M£1M-£1.9M£1M250+UP TO 249UP TO 491000+500-999250-499100-24950-9910-491-9TOTAL

(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

25032562550676271104111110191184250377823474161971192111382292451200Unweighted base

9020091010*20*25*35*45*65*90*21028042020699469178*56*72*163140*3073841200Weighted base

3575309279171925317812610586333211302333764611497419If the Government

39%37%34%16%35%38%t50%kt41%kt39%kt34%t37%kt45%kt25%42%hi33%31%39%a41%a46%a47%ac33%37%a25%35%offered a National

Insurance Contribution

tax break on ex-

offenders' salary costs,

worth up to £1,400 per

year

387927747101820253479999976318209291631604911099394If there was active

42%u40%u30%37%33%38%k51%kl46%k38%k38%k37%k35%k24%37%32%30%37%29%44%a37%a35%36%a26%33%support for both your

business and the ex-

offender to ensure they

were well-supported

during the transition

from prison into the

community

33742562681715273271791076929317421212875457797363If the Government

36%u37%u28%19%30%32%47%klt34%41%klt35%34%28%25%34%h29%25%27%37%39%ab46%abcg32%25%25%30%allowed your business to

pay for ex-offenders'

training using money

from the apprenticeship

levy

386625828151314203364931027428818327202764409786362If your business were

42%u33%28%22%39%k59%klmnop37%31%31%36%k30%33%24%36%h29%27%35%a36%38%a39%a29%32%22%30%seen as a socially

qstresponsible employer by

joining a 'Second

Chances' scheme with

other businesses

2560229438101024265487896025515021152359466684314If your business was

27%30%25%36%ks17%33%27%23%36%ks29%26%31%k21%29%h26%22%27%27%33%36%ab33%a22%22%26%able to work with the

offender while they were

in prison to prepare

them for work at your

business on their

release

265922046971618256678766823814523232255397966306Government initiative to

29%30%24%36%k30%k38%k21%36%k27%28%31%k28%k18%33%hi24%21%29%a41%ab30%a34%a28%a26%17%25%include convictions as a

part of 'blind

recruitment' (removing

identification details

from candidates' CV of

applications)

in the early stages of

recruitment, except for

sensitive roles

*27--*-11*--7*97*--1*349Other

*1%1%--1%lm-1%lm1%*--2%*1%1%*--1%*1%1%1%

15423322535811246386183373532841312122544109175390Not applicable -

17%21%37%vw24%23%13%14%17%16%27%30%opqr31%opqr44%lmnopq18%36%j41%j16%22%17%15%31%deg36%deg46%cdefg32%initiatives would make

rstno/little difference

101958232358510741246347155588163187Don't know

11%u10%6%21%klmn15%lm7%8%l12%lm13%lm6%5%3%10%l12%hi6%7%19%abcde8%7%5%5%5%8%7%
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Table 5

Q.2 Any mention - What type of initiatives, if any, would most likely encourage you to employ people leaving prison or those with previous criminal convictions?

Base:All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g - h/i/j - k/l/m/n/o/p/q/r/s/t - u/v/w
* small base



BROAD REGIONREGION
SOUTHMIDLANDSNORTHNISCOTSWSELONDONE ENGLANDWALESE MIDSW MIDSY&HNWNETOTAL

(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

48528443154941001421459884100100100100831200Unweighted base

65121733228*73*112*195*224*120*44*78*95*89*112*30*1200Weighted base

2186813311333179684011273046368419If the Government

34%31%40%39%45%afj28%40%30%33%26%35%31%51%abdefg32%28%35%offered a National

hjInsurance Contribution

tax break on ex-

offenders' salary costs,

worth up to £1,400 per

year

21466113122934637939142725323110394If there was active

33%31%34%42%40%30%32%35%32%32%35%26%35%28%33%33%support for both your

business and the ex-

offender to ensure they

were well-supported

during the transition

from prison into the

community

19472977222956664110273631288363If the Government

30%33%29%24%31%26%29%30%34%22%35%37%35%25%27%30%allowed your business to

pay for ex-offenders'

training using money

from the apprenticeship

levy

20459997173164703811183033357362If your business were

31%27%30%24%24%28%33%31%32%26%23%32%37%31%22%30%seen as a socially

responsible employer by

joining a 'Second

Chances' scheme with

other businesses

19753655143164722913162423185314If your business was

30%m24%20%19%19%28%33%b32%b25%28%21%25%26%16%18%26%able to work with the

offender while they were

in prison to prepare

them for work at your

business on their

release

1804878715213794284162728218306Government initiative to

28%22%24%25%f21%19%19%42%befgij23%10%21%28%f31%f18%26%f25%include convictions as a

kpart of 'blind

recruitment' (removing

identification details

from candidates' CV of

applications)

in the early stages of

recruitment, except for

sensitive roles

423---1-3-2--3-9Other

1%1%1%---1%-2%-3%h--2%-1%

1938411392745575239193034214213390Not applicable -

30%39%o34%33%37%40%ch29%23%33%44%chi39%h36%24%38%h44%ch32%initiatives would make

no/little difference

54102333716228434413287Don't know

8%5%7%9%4%7%8%10%7%8%4%4%4%11%5%7%
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Table 5

Q.2 Any mention - What type of initiatives, if any, would most likely encourage you to employ people leaving prison or those with previous criminal convictions?

Base:All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l - m/n/o
* small base



BROAD INDUSTRY
CONS-MANU-

SERVICESRETAILTRUCTIONFACTURINGTOTAL

(d)(c)(b)(a)

5872851371911200Unweighted base

705187212*961200Weighted base

211749144419If the Government

30%39%d43%d46%d35%offered a National

Insurance Contribution

tax break on ex-

offenders' salary costs,

worth up to £1,400 per

year

212687242394If there was active

30%36%34%44%d33%support for both your

business and the ex-

offender to ensure they

were well-supported

during the transition

from prison into the

community

180667839363If the Government

26%35%d37%d40%d30%allowed your business to

pay for ex-offenders'

training using money

from the apprenticeship

levy

182806734362If your business were

26%43%d31%35%d30%seen as a socially

responsible employer by

joining a 'Second

Chances' scheme with

other businesses

165527423314If your business was

23%28%35%d24%26%able to work with the

offender while they were

in prison to prepare

them for work at your

business on their

release

165585231306Government initiative to

23%31%d25%33%d25%include convictions as a

part of 'blind

recruitment' (removing

identification details

from candidates' CV of

applications)

in the early stages of

recruitment, except for

sensitive roles

61219Other

1%*1%1%1%

279365520390Not applicable -

40%abc19%26%21%32%initiatives would make

no/little difference

521812587Don't know

7%10%6%5%7%
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Table 5

Q.2 Any mention - What type of initiatives, if any, would most likely encourage you to employ people leaving prison or those with previous criminal convictions?

Base:All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d
* small base



BUSINESS SECTOR
ARTS/EDUC/FIN/PROP/HOSP-

LEISURE/HEALTH/BUSITALITYCONS-MANU-

OTHERPUBLICSERVICES& LEISURECOMMSTRANSPORTRETAILWHOLESALETRUCTIONFACTURINGTOTAL

(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

261170123334189111441371911200Unweighted base

348170132*55**28**50*79*30**212*961200Weighted base

110503714142030109144419If the Government

31%30%28%25%50%40%38%33%43%h46%hij35%offered a National

Insurance Contribution

tax break on ex-

offenders' salary costs,

worth up to £1,400 per

year

104534213121630117242394If there was active

30%31%32%24%41%33%37%36%34%44%ij33%support for both your

business and the ex-

offender to ensure they

were well-supported

during the transition

from prison into the

community

77553316141723127839363If the Government

22%32%25%30%49%35%j29%39%37%j40%hj30%allowed your business to

pay for ex-offenders'

training using money

from the apprenticeship

levy

84463220162032126734362If your business were

24%27%25%37%56%40%j41%hj39%31%35%j30%seen as a socially

responsible employer by

joining a 'Second

Chances' scheme with

other businesses

7945281311112377423314If your business was

23%27%21%24%37%22%29%24%35%hj24%26%able to work with the

offender while they were

in prison to prepare

them for work at your

business on their

release

7742341111122695231306Government initiative to

22%25%26%19%38%25%33%31%25%33%j25%include convictions as a

part of 'blind

recruitment' (removing

identification details

from candidates' CV of

applications)

in the early stages of

recruitment, except for

sensitive roles

331---1-219Other

1%2%*---1%-1%1%1%

1406456192131835520390Not applicable -

40%abde37%ad43%abde35%8%26%23%12%26%21%32%initiatives would make

no/little difference

31877156612587Don't know

9%5%5%12%2%10%8%21%6%5%7%
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Table 5

Q.2 Any mention - What type of initiatives, if any, would most likely encourage you to employ people leaving prison or those with previous criminal convictions?

Base:All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing


